Shared Cruises : Ancient Delos

Ancient Delos

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Price with discount 16,13 €
Sales price 20,00 €

Ask a question about this product

Description

Thank you for purchasing a ticket for our cruise. Kindly note:
The embarkation time is 09:15.
The desembarkation time is 13:30.
The embarkation point of Mykonos Cruises is located at the new port, exactly opposite the
“Matthew Tavern”, down the stairs on the dock of the Small Bridge.
All passengers must send by email to This email address is being protected from
spambots. You need JavaScript enabled to view it.
document.getElementById('cloak71c67287e029054eee1d2a660a113360').innerHTML = '';
var prefix = 'ma' + 'il' + 'to'; var path = 'hr' + 'ef' + '='; var
addy71c67287e029054eee1d2a660a113360 = 'reservations' + '@';
addy71c67287e029054eee1d2a660a113360 =
addy71c67287e029054eee1d2a660a113360 + 'mykonoscruises' + '.' + 'com'; var
addy_text71c67287e029054eee1d2a660a113360 = 'reservations' + '@' + 'mykonoscruises'
+ '.' + 'com';document.getElementById('cloak71c67287e029054eee1d2a660a113360').inne
rHTML += ''+addy_text71c67287e029054eee1d2a660a113360+''; their passport details
(Full name, passport number and nationality), information which must be submitted to the
port authorities.
For all of those who have purchased our transfer service, kindly note that their pick-up will
be approx. 45’ minutes prior to the cruise time.
Other Information & Cancellation
All cruises can be performed with winds up to Beaufort force 6, with weather prediction on
the previous day. In the rare occasion that a cruise is cancelled due to bad weather, all
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bookings are automatically transferred to the immediately following days and cruises of the
corresponding price. Alternatively, the clients are entitled to a 80% refund, providing that
they show proof (boat or flight ticket) of their departure from the Island.
Mykonos Cruises reserves the right until 24hours prior to the cruise, to change the
embarkation or dissembarkation port from the new port to the port of Agios Ioannis, with
free of charge transportation to the passengers from the "old" location to the new. This
change will take effect in the occasion that the northern winds reach Beaufort force 5.
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